Build Your Own Theology 2
Is New Adult Education Class
Build Your Own Theology 2 is the
name of a new class being oﬀered
by Adult Religious Educaon.
Sounds excing, doesn’t it?
When do we meet? First meeng is
Monday, March 4.
How long? Eight sessions, Mondays
from 6-8 p.m.
Where do we meet? In the UUFVB
Library.
When does it end? It’s from March
4 to April 22.
Who should aCend? Everyone who
took BYOT 1, and people who think
or wonder.
Who are the facilitators?
Co-facilitators are Pete Kersey and
Carla Hardy.
For more informaon, you might
want to check out the website
www.beliefnet.com. This is a good
starng place to ﬁnd your spiritual
type and go from there.
Remember to sign up February 17
or 24 at tables in the Lobby.
--Submied by Carla Hardy

UU Women Will Meet
at Mrs Mac’s Fillin’ Station
UU Ladies Who Lunch will be dining at
12 p.m. on Thursday, March 14, at Mrs
Mac’s Fillin’ Staon located at 951 Old
Dixie Highway.
All female members and friends
are invited. Be sure to sign up on the
reservaon list located on the rolling
racks outside of Fellowship Hall. People
who sign up for the lunch and fail to
cancel, aAer receiving a reminder email,
will be expected to donate $5 to the
Minister’s Discreonary Fund.
—Submied by Marion Vrusho
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February 15, 2019
Legacy Challenge Provides $100,000
in Matching Funds from the UUA
You did it! Thanks to your love of
this congregaon and your extraordinary generosity, UUFVB will receive approximately $100,000 in
matching funds from the UUA’s
Wake Now Our Vision Legacy Challenge.
You made this happen by adding UUFVB as a beneﬁciary in your
estate plans and/or by increasing
the amount of your legacy intenon.
During this campaign, membership
in the Legacy Society grew by 50
percent, to 39 families.
Please consider UUFVB’s place
in your legacy. As one donor said,
“UUFVB has given me so much during my lifeme; I wanted to do what
I could to help this community connue to thrive.” If you would like
informaon on including the UUFVB
Endowment Fund in your estate
plans OR if you have remembered
UUFVB in your estate in any way
and your name is not listed below,
please call the Fellowship oﬃce at
772-778-5880 or email endowment.uufvb@gmail.com.
The Endowment Fund honors
the generaons of the past whose
giAs created this fund and we nurture it for the future generaons
who will inherit it. Every giA, large
or small, ensures the success of
UUFVB’s mission. We thank and
honor all the members of the
UUFVB Legacy Society, listed in the
adjoining column.

ScoC Alexander & Collins Mikesell
Susie Bromwell
Ron and Kathy Cossa
Olive Detering
Terry Domino
Deborah Ecker
Amy Gallo
Gail Geisenhainer & Celeste DeRoche
Dick & Denise Haight
Vin & Phyllis Hall
Eva Heifetz
Rebecca Hornbuckle
Pete Kersey
Earle Kirkbride
Phyllis Klaben
Dave & Mary Kramek
Ellen Lagerquist
Bob & Barbara Lipton
Amy Maddalozzo
John & Skye Maher
Rita Maier
Brian & Liz Mayo
John & Joan Morgan
John & Judy OrcuC
Steve & Diane Osiecki
Irwin Sadetsky
Joan Schloop
Robert Schmidt
Roger & Maria Sobkowiak
Andrew Sorbo
Jack & Nancy Sefel
Woody & Jen SuCon
Winslow TuCle
Spike & Marion Vrusho
Bob Webber
Marian Wenzel
Cate Wenzing
John & Margie Wheeler
—Submied by Eva Heifetz, Chair,
Endowment Fund Commiee
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Calendar
Friday, February 15, 2019
9:30 am Open Art Studio, L
12 Noon NewsleCer Arcles Due
1:30 pm Covenant - Laura G, L
2 pm Covenant - Anne Trainor, OB Rm
3:30 pm Finance, L
7 pm Friday Night Movie
Saturday, February 16, 2019
9:30 am Buddhist Meditaon, L
3 pm New Member Recepon, Lobby
Sunday, February 17, 2019
10 am Sunday Service
11:30 am Intro to UU, L
1 pm Meet the Arst, Lobby
Monday, February 18, 2019
OFFICE CLOSED
Yard Sale set up, FH
2 pm Adult RE - Ethics dayme, L
6:30 pm Treasure Coast Humanists,
Choir Rm
7 pm Covenant – Woody, L
Tuesday, February 19, 2019
Yard Sale set up, FH
9:30am Cov Group Website Mtg
3:30 pm Membership, L
4 pm Emerson Pre-Producon, OB Rm
6 pm Adult RE – Ethics, L

Sunday Services

Wednesday, February 20, 2019
Yard Sale set up, FH
10 am Yoga Experience, Lobby
2 - 4 pm Fair Trade OPEN
5:30 pm Endowment, L
6:30 pm Choir Rehearsal
Thursday, February 21, 2019
Yard Sale set up, FH
9 am Bridges Grad Pracce, S
3 pm Worship CommiCee, OB Rm
4:30 pm Board of Trustees, L
7 pm Live! from Vero
Friday, February 22, 2019
Yard Sale set up, FH
9:30 am Open Art Studio, L
4 pm Coalion Racial Jusce, L
Saturday, February 23, 2019
8 am UU Yard Sale
9:30 am Buddhist Meditaon, L
9:30 am Sebasan Breakfast, Fellsmere
Sunday, February 24, 2019
10 am Sunday Service
11:30 am Book Group, L
Monday, February 25, 2019
2 pm Adult RE - Ethics dayme, L
4 pm Emerson Pre-Producon, OB Rm

Tuesday, February 26, 2019
7 am Special Elecon, FH
9:30 am Administraon CommiCee, L
1 pm SJ monthly Meal prep
2 pm Covenant - E Deschatres, L
6 pm Adult RE – Ethics, L
Wednesday, February 27, 2019
10 am Yoga Experience, Lobby
11 am Ministries Cncl, L
2 - 4 pm Fair Trade OPEN
2 pm Covenant – Seekers, L
4 pm Covenant - Peace of Mind, OB Rm
5 pm UP Recepon
6:30 pm Choir Rehearsal
Thursday, February 28, 2019
9 am Bridges Grad Pracce, S
1 pm Covenant – Snowbirds, L
2 pm Covenant - Jim M, OB Rm
3:30 pm ThoughUul Thursday, L
7 pm Covenant - Elizabeth B, L
Friday, March 1, 2019
9 am Emerson Prog Cmte OB Rm
9:30 am Open Art Studio, L
12 Noon NewsleCer Arcles Due
2 pm Covenant A Trainor, OB Rm
7 pm Live! from Vero

— 10 a.m.— childcare available

February 17 – “What to Do When You Feel Helpless,” Rev. ScoC W. Alexander preaching. ScoC writes: "All of us – from me to
me in our lives – feel helpless (powerless) when we are confronted by complicated, terrible and diﬃcult circumstances. Whether
we are talking about diﬃcules in our own personal lives; tragedies amongst our families, neighbors and friends; or even terrible
upheavals in our naon and world, we all eventually experience that sinking feeling of helplessness. There are, of course, no
“magic bullets” that we can always count on to alleviate feeling powerless, but I do believe human beings have remarkable powers
to ﬁnd a posive path out of helplessness."
February 24 – “A Unitarian Universalist Soteriology," Rev. ScoC W. Alexander preaching. ScoC writes: "Perhaps the most diﬃcult
and vexing of all the tradional theological words for Unitarian Universalists is “Salva on.” To theologians, Soteriology is simply
the study of the queson of salvaon, the queson of what is our ulmate desny as human beings. I think it is very important for
us – as a liberal religious tradion that has moved on from many tradional theological understandings -- to have an arculatable
(and reasonable and comforng) “soteriology,” because it does maCer (to each of us) how we answer the queson of our ulmate
desny as human beings. In fact, this may be the most important queson in religion. Do be with us as I grapple with this really
big religious (and spiritual) queson."
March 3 – “Rev. John Corrado and Rev. Sco Alexander Answer All your Toughest Ques4ons,” Rev. ScoC W. Alexander and Rev.
John Corrado leading. On this Sunday, the Rev. John Corrado (Rev. Alexander’s long-me friend and colleague who has visited our
pulpit every winter for the past several years) will join Rev. Alexander for a unique interacve “sermon.” Worship CommiCee member Wally Friesen (who was once Board Chair at the Grosse Pointe Unitarian Church which Rev. Corrado served for many years) will
pose the quesons and moderate the discussion
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Minister’s Column
Dear Members and Friends of UUFVB,
As many of you know, as an American
religious leader, I am passionately opposed to the United States of America
seVng itself in isolaon against the
rest of the world, building walls (literal
and ﬁgurave), and sending the message that we are no longer hospitable or welcoming to
“foreign” people and economies.
Here is the editorial I wrote about this that will soon
be published in our regional newspaper the Press Journal.
I begin with a (seldom
discussed) economic argument, and end with a
moral one.
Let's Build Bridges
Not Walls
As the local Chamber of Commerce, restaurant and hotel
owners will happily tell you, Vero Beach is a thriving tourist
desnaon, recently accommodang more and more visitors -- including many welcome visitors from overseas.
It should not surprise us (we who were all drawn to live
here by this region’s natural beauty and cultural opportunies) that people from all over the world want to come here
to spend some vacaon me. With so many outdoor and
indoor pleasures to enjoy, tourism is not only bringing more
people to Indian River County, but also strengthening and
diversifying our economy, and providing much needed jobs
in the hospitality industry.
But there are clouds on this horizon. Did you know
that ever since our 2016 naonal elecon, tourism to the
United States from foreign countries has steadily and signiﬁcantly dropped? Here are the facts. In the face of a
world-wide boom in travel and tourism – the overall growth
in global tourism is currently almost 8% -- the authoritave U.S. Travel Associa on (USTA) reports that since the
elecon, the American share of worldwide tourism has
dropped from 12.9% to 11.7% -- a signiﬁcant hit to the
American economy…totaling losses of some $4.6 billion
dollars and 40,000 jobs.
The USTA further esmates that if the U.S. had been
able to merely maintain its share of the growing world-wide
travel market since 2016, there would have been 7.4 million
more foreign visitors spending an addional $32.2 billion
dollars here…which would have created an addional
100,000 American jobs. So our total actual tourism-related
losses are $36.8 billion dollars and 140,000 jobs. The only
other country in the “developed world” that has seen a similar decline in overseas tourism is Turkey, because world
travelers are wary of both recent terrorism and the instabil3

Bridges Not Walls
ity caused by the authoritarian government there.
So what is causing this alarming loss of foreign tourism
here in America? Well, It is widely believed by the experts
that the recent sharp decline in overseas tourists coming to
America is due to recent policies and pronouncements iniated by the current administraon in Washington -- including “the Muslim ban” on visas being issued from certain
countries, other new restricons on immigraon and the
seClement of refugees, aCempts to build a wall between
Mexico and the United States, and a constant ﬂow of anforeigner rhetoric coming out of the White House. All this
has tarnished America’s image as a hospitable and welcoming naon.
In addion to this signiﬁcant loss of overseas tourists
and their dollars because of this new inhospitable atmosphere, since 2016, fewer foreign students have been applying for graduate programs in our world-class American universies. In the 2017-2018 year there occurred the ﬁrst
drop in enrollment by foreign students in the U.S. in a decade, a 4% decline of 32,000 fewer students. As one American report puts it,
“As has long been understood, the educa on here of
foreign students helps us, as well as the countries of
origin, by leading to scien ﬁc discoveries that might otherwise not have been made, by spreading the idea of America and of democracy, and by raising the educa onal level
of countries we hope won’t
succumb to malign forces.”
The loss of these foreign
students also increases our
naonal trade deﬁcit, and
costs addional American
jobs.
So these are some of the very real economic costs of
the increased fear and lack of hospitality that our government – supposedly speaking on behalf of us cizens -- have
recently expressed toward foreign naons and their people. But I would suggest that even of more concern to us as
Americans should be the moral and psychological costs of
withdrawing the hospitality and welcome we Americans
have long been known for around the globe. The boCom
line is that America cannot be a healthy and vibrant society
– economically or culturally -- without being closely and
warmly connected to our global community.
An America walled oﬀ – literally or metaphorically –
from the rest of the world is a diminished America. As our
global community connues to grow more interconnected,
interrelated, and interdependent with each passing year,
America must build bridges not walls.
--Rev. Sco Alexander
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Artists Reception
on Sunday, February 17
If you missed the Foyer Gallery arsts
recepon in January, you will have
another chance to meet the arsts
from 1 to 3 p.m. on Sunday, February
17. The “All
Around the Town
“ exhibit includes
painngs and
photography of
local scenes and
places. Fourteen
arsts are showing their works in
the gallery.
The February recepon will feature Sean Sexton. He will not only be
showing his outstanding painngs,
but also will be reading from his new
book of poems during the recepon.
I would like to thank everyone for
their support.
—Submied by Dawn Orre

AnnUUal AUUction Is Saturday, March 23
This is our 23rd year of having an aucon, which is
the Fund Raising CommiCee’s biggest event. It will
be at 5 p.m. on Saturday, March 23. In order for it
to be successful, members and friends have to be
involved. First of all, a completed donaon form,
which will be in the UU oﬃce or emailed to you,
needs to be placed in the Fund
Raising Mailbox 17. We are
looking for items in the following
categories: Art, Dinner, Food, GiA Cerﬁcates, Jewelry,
Rides, Services, Tickets, Vacaon Home Use, and Other.
$15 admission price, which covers the cost of food and
wine, will be sold outside Fellowship Hall aAer Sunday Services.
All items displayed in Fellowship Hall on aucon
night will be sold via a silent aucon bidding sheet.
Big cket items will be sold later in the evening in the
Sanctuary by live auconeer, Joe Calwell.
As part of the aucon we will have a 50/50 Oﬀering. One hundred $50 ckets will be sold, which will result in $2,500 going to
the Fellowship and the remaining being awarded to one $1,000 winner and
three $500 winners.
—Submied by Spike Vrusho, Fund Raising Chair

Congregational

March Anniversaries and Birthdays
If you are a Fellowship member and your birthday
or anniversary is not listed, please let the administrator know.

Anniversaries
Jennifer & Rolf Hadel
Ginger & Ken Heller
Dave & Donna Jansen
Woody & Jen SuCon

3/16
3/16
3/19
3/21

Birthdays
Kathy Curro
Ginger Heller
Amy McLaughlin
Frank Roberts
Bill Basan
Brian Mayo
Barbara Zitz
Cynthia Marlow
Percy Perry
Gloria Zohn
Paul Gleaves

3/02
3/03
3/03
3/03
3/04
3/04
3/05
3/08
3/08
3/09
3/10

Hunter McIntyre
Shirley Morrison
Ellen Deschatres
Mary Burke
Carol Daﬀron
Joe Hardy
Sandy Siplak
Ken Klein
Marion Marn
Paul Grubbs
Bill Ames
Lori McGowan
Andrew Sorbo
David Driver
Arlene Lonergan
Bill Mathrani
Eva Heifetz

3/10
3/10
3/11
3/17
3/17
3/18
3/18
3/21
3/21
3/22
3/26
3/27
3/27
3/28
3/28
3/28
3/30

Record
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
1590 27th Ave., Vero Beach FL 32960
772-778-5880; uufvb.org
Board of Trustee Oﬃcers: Cate Wenzing, president; John Maher, vice president; Suzy Bromwell, secretary; Rebecca Hornbuckle, treasurer.
Trustees: Paul Amaru, Sue Burt, Kathy
Cossa, Terry Domino, Tom Tierney
Staﬀ: Rev. ScoC Alexander, Minister;
Kelly Stephens, Youth and Family Ministry; Katrina Pascale, Administrator;
Paula Herger, Director of Music; Elizabeth Borne, Assistant Music Director;
Kristy O’Neal, Sexton; Brenda Neeley,
Bridges Director.
newsleCer.uufvb@gmail.com
Deadlines the 1st & 15th each month

Editor, Bonnie Shelton
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Welcoming Ceremony for New UUFVB Members
Welcoming new members to our congregaon is always a joyous occasion,
and the welcoming ceremony held Sunday, February 3, certainly connued
that tradion. As Jean Panuto, chair of the UUFVB Membership CommiCee,
read their names, the majority of the 34 members who “signed the book” in
the last quarter assembled on the chancel to be welcomed by board representave Kathy Cossa and Rev. Scot Alexander.
New members recited their pledge of commitment to the congregaon.
The minister and congregaon responded with our desire to “walk with them
in our quest for community, jusce, decency and love.” Jean presented each
new member with a UU lapel pin, and everyone joined in a rousing rendion
of “Consider Yourself One of Us.” As the last line of the congregaonal response reads, “We delight that you have formally joined our congregaon.
Welcome!”
--Submied by Suzy Bromwell

Ginger Heller
Ken Heller
Diane Osiecki
Steve Osiecki
Marilee Bell
Russ Bell
PaCy Walker
Marion Marn
Carol Daﬀron
Judy Henderson
Bruce Farnum
Teresa Farnum
Steve Becker
Laura Matson
Jan Schroeder
Bob Schroeder
Shirley Morrison
Terry Caplenor
Laura Greendale
Larry Greenspoon
Larry Phillips
Violante Fioravan
Cynthia Marlow
James Marlow
Dawn Orre
Carolyn Wehle
John Brock
Hector Cruz
Marty Deering
Chad Stewart
Chuck Campbell
Limary Lorenzo
Gwen Forbes-Wolfe Lynda Badenhop

UUFVB is all about YOU… the Members and Friends
who are the Heart and Soul of this Congregation
YOU make the coﬀee
YOU welcome visitors when they enter our doors
YOU sing in the choir
YOU serve on the commiCees that keep UUFVB running: YOU change the lightbulbs,
YOU promote Fair Trade
YOU deﬁne UUFVB in the community: YOU march in the MLK Parade, YOU make meals, YOU help parents of Project Niños children, YOU educate and entertain through Emerson Center Programs
YOU support local families by oﬀering high quality child care in the Bridges Early Learning Center
YOU embrace friendship and personal growth: in Coﬀee Hour, in Covenant Groups, in shared meals
And, YOU GIVE GENEROUSLY to keep this amazing congregaon going.
YOU ARE THE WIND BENEATH UUFVB’s WINGS!
This is why we ask you to generously support our 2019-2020 Stewardship Campaign. The truth is that without the full and generous ﬁnancial support of all who believe in the principles and work that give shape to this congregaon, we will fall short of our potenal to create posive change within the fellowship, our community and the wider world.
Do not hesitate to contact me with any quesons you may have. I especially encourage those who are pledging for the ﬁrst me to
reach out; I would be happy to speak with you about the ﬁnancial workings of our beloved community.
Please consider making as generous a ﬁnancial pledge as your personal circumstances permit and return the enclosed pledge card
at your earliest opportunity.
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Multigenerational Picnic
Join us for the Intergeneraonal Church Picnic on Sunday,
March 10, aAer service at the Hornbuckle residence. Maryland
fried Chicken for lunch, games and fun! The sign-up deadline is
March 3. You can sign up by calling
the oﬃce at 772-778-5880 or by
emailing youth@uufvb.org. You can
also sign the reservaon sheet on
the rolling racks.
The lunch costs $10 per adult
(kids eat free). The Hornbuckle Residence is located at 6160 First Street
SW, Vero Beach, FL 32966. Direcons from the Fellowship:
take 16th street West to 58th Ave. Go South on 58th
Ave. Turn right onto First Street SW/Carter Rd. Hornbuckle
driveway is on the right. We hope everyone can make it.
--Submied by Kelly Stephens,
Youth and Family Ministry

Keep Our Shared Kitchen
Spic and Span, Please
The UUFVB Fellowship and the Child Care Food Program at
Bridges Early Learning Center have been sharing the kitchen for
more than four months. When we in the Fellowship arrive to
use the kitchen, it is easy to see how much aCenon has been
given to caring for this space. Surfaces are cleared and disinfected, garbage and recyclables have been aCended to, and the
kitchen is ready for its next use. Venesa Maxam, who prepares the meals for children at Bridges, has been grateful for
the teamwork that has gone into keeping the kitchen spic and
span. Unfortunately, as of late, we in the Fellowship have not
been as aCenve as we could be in making sure the kitchen is
ready for the cook to cook.
If Venesa must clean before she begins breakfast preparaon,
it is an enormous challenge to get the school-age children fed
and transported to their schools on me. Your assistance in
connuing to care for the kitchen is greatly appreciated.
--Submied by Ginger Heller, Bridges Commiee

Submit Your Sermon Questions
On Sunday, March 3, during the regular Sunday service, the Rev. John
Corrado and the Rev. ScoC Alexander are going to answer all your
toughest (and most important) quesons in a unique “interacve sermon.” For this “interacve sermon experience” to be a success, we
need your quesons--be they theological, spiritual, religious, ethical,
cultural, anthropological, environmental, or other. We will not be
addressing polical quesons (at least not overt ones!). Please help
us by sending your quesons to minister@uufvb.org.
--Submied by Rev. Sco Alexander
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Justice on Earth--This Year's
UUA Common Read
UUA’s Common Read invites all UU parcipants
to read and discuss the same book in a given period of me. A Common Read can build community in our congregaons and our movement by
giving diverse people a shared experience, shared
language, and a basis for deep, meaningful conversaons. Each year, the Unitarian Universalist
Common Read is chosen by a commiCee including both headquarters and ﬁeld staﬀ of the UUA.
Anyone may nominate a book. See hCps://
www.uua.org/books/read for more informaon.
The 2018-19 Common Read is Jus ce on
Earth: People of Faith Working at the Intersecons of Race, Class, and Environment, edited by
Manish Mishra-MarzeV and Jennifer Nordstrom
(Skinner House Books,
2018). At a me when
racial jusce, environmental jusce, and economic jusce are seen as
issues compeng for
me, aCenon, and resources, Jusce on Earth
explores the ways in
which the three are intertwined. This book of
essays is on sale in the
Fair Trade Corner for
$16 (a savings over the
$18 retail price), and one copy is in our Library.
The Social Jusce CommiCee urges you to read
this book, and will be using it as a focal point at
the Fellowship's Earth Day Service in April.
Several of the past Common Read selecons are
also in our UUFVB library:
2017-18: Daring Democracy
2016-17: The Third Reconstrucon
2015-16: Just Mercy
2014-15: Reclaiming Prophec Witness
2013-14: Behind the Kitchen Door
2012-13: The New Jim Crow
2011-12: Acts of Faith
2010-11: The Death of Josseline
—Submied by Nancy S4efel
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Jonnie Mae Perry Honored with Proclamation
UUFVB member Jonnie Mae Perry has been
honored with a proclamaon from the
Board of Indian River County Commissioners to recognize her "pioneer spirit and civic contribuons."
The proclamaon cited her "me as a
public servant with the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development;" her
work with the local AAUW; and her leadership in educaon, including as a volunteer Jonnie Mae and Percy Perry
with Vero's elementary schools, Giﬀord
Middle School, and "as a School Advisory CommiCee member for Vero
Beach High School, and as a board member and Director of Outreach and
Development for the Giﬀord Youth Orchestra."
Jonnie Mae's many eﬀorts to preserve the history of the Giﬀord community were menoned, including her posion as Execuve Director of the
Giﬀord Community Cultural and Resource Center, an organizaon that provides mentoring, leadership, and cultural programs for under-served youth.
Her community work with the NAACP, the Indian River Community Services
Alliance, and Habitat for Humanity were lauded, including her parcipaon
as co-facilitator for the Coalion for Racial Jusce CommiCee at the Fellowship. The proclamaon was adopted February 12.
Congratulaons, Jonnie Mae.

UU Men Will Meet at Center City Pizza Tavern
Unitarian Universalist Men Eang Out at the First ThUUrsday LUUnch Buunch will be
dining at 12 p.m. Thursday, March 7, at Center City Pizza Tavern. All male members
and friends are invited. Be sure to sign up on the reservaon list located on the rolling racks outside of Fellowship Hall. People who sign up for the lunch and fail to cancel, aAer receiving a reminder email, will be expected to donate $5 to the Ministerial
Discreonary Fund.
—Submied by Spike Vrusho

Bake Sale Items
Needed for Yard Sale
If you can donate baked goods to be
sold at the Feb. 23 bake sale, please
let Violante Fioravan know by calling, 772-643-7383 or emailing
vola.vio@gmail.com. Baked goods
should be
wrapped and
priced. They
can be placed
in the UU refrigerator on
Friday, Feb. 22, or brought ﬁrst thing
at 8 a.m. on Saturday, Feb 23.
Now is the me to get rid of
STUFF in your home, garage or storage bin and bring it to Fellowship
Hall from Monday, Feb. 18 to Friday, Feb. 22. You
have gone to yard
and garage sales so
you know what we
want. Big sellers in
the past have been
bicycles and golf
clubs.
Also we need help all that week
pricing and displaying the donated
items. There is a sign-up sheet on
the rolling rack. Please add your
name to it.
--Submied by Spike Vrusho,
Fund Raising Chair

UUs Participate in Women’s March,
Washington, DC
On Saturday, January 19, UUFVB members Ann Hill, Karolyne
Lucero, Diane Osiecki, Becky Sims and Suzy Bromwell joined a
group of about 30 liberal women and one very supporve gentleman from Indian River County to parcipate in the Women’s
March in Washington, DC. The march provided UU’s with an
exhilarang opportunity to express their support for Unitarian
Universalist Principles and join thousands of women, men and
children from all walks of life to advocate for change.
According to the Women’s March website, “the goal of the
annual marches is to advocate for legislaon and policies to improve human rights, including women’s rights, immigraon reform, healthcare reform, reproducve rights, the environment,
LGBTQ rights, racial equality, freedom of religion, workers’ rights and tolerance.” Taking editorial license, your scribe
says how UUish of them!
--Submied by Suzy Bromwell
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